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From the Head Teacher
Surveys show that less and less children hear stories read to them at home. 10% of
parents admit to NEVER reading with their child and this can lead to children hearing up
to one million less words by the time that they start school, which is a huge gap compared
to other children.
In a recent school survey, children told Miss Moon how much they love listening to
teachers reading stories to them at school, and how much they enjoyed them via Class
Dojo during Lockdown. They would love to hear stories at home, too!
I can still remember the magic of books when I was young, being told off in the car for
reading rather than looking at the scenery! My Mum would take myself and my sister to
the local library and we would lose ourselves in magical worlds. I also remember being fascinated with a book about the
1972 Munich Olympics, and collecting Asterix books and Football Annuals.
Sadly, some children have little or no books at home and not everyone can read when they like. We’d like to launch a
Book Drive, like we have with computers. Please can you sort out any good condition, high interest books, both fiction
and non-fiction, and pass them to us at school. We’ll put a box in the lobby.
Our intention is to start a monthly “book in a box” scheme so that children who need it can build up their own libraries at
home. Please, please have a look and see what you can spare.
Last week 60 children joined the Reading Rainbow at the first, red level:

R1 - Harry, Milo, Molly, Nauman
R2 - Arfa, Fiammetta
1A - Amelia
1B - Zeke, Ellie Grace
2A - Kai, Evie, Harvey

3/4C - Lillia P, Eliza, Maryam, George, Sam B,
Ranga
5A - Riley, Gracie F, Luke, Maizie, Mya, Husna
5B - Aiden, Hawah, Noah, Hamza, Alex, Ruby,
Imaan, Charlie, Jaydee, Maisy

2B - Tristan, Arisha

6A - Niki, Geoffrey, Subhan, Emaan, Amelia R,
Molly, Holli, Isabelle, Jayden, Bradley, Habiba

3/4A - Evie, Sam G, Mason, Luke, Esha

6B - Kai, Leo, Ayesha, Summer

3/4 B - Jan, Robin

Well done to all of them and we’d like to have EVERYONE on by Half Term.
Wishing you all the very best,
Neil Blackwell

Important announcement - masks
The situation around the pandemic continues to cause concern and in order to
maintain ‘normality’ within the classroom we need to review some of our procedures
around the school.
We have a large parent body and sheer numbers mean that it is sometimes difficult to
maintain social distancing. Please can I therefore ask that parents now wear masks on
school premises, in order to protect themselves and others, starting from Monday.
Children do not need to wear masks unless you wish them to outside.
Also, please do not let children arrive early at school, unaccompanied. Some older
children are arriving up to 30 minutes early and then of course mixing across bubbles
on the playground. Children are parents’ responsibility before school.

New Governors
Following the recent Parent Governor election, for which there was a super turnout of votes, we would like to welcome
Gemma Barker and Cressida Lester as our two new Parent Governors, the latter of whom will commence her post officially in January. With daughters in Year 4 and Reception respectively they both have a lot of experience to offer the school and
will represent parents’ views very well.
We are also delighted to welcome Bridget Robb as a co-opted
Governor. She has a grand-daughter in Year 2 and a wealth of
professional experience which will benefit the school.
Christine Fisher also joins as a Local Authority Governor, with
no prior connection to the school but a healthy external perspective and again lots to offer. Welcome everyone!

Mental Health Support Team (MHST)
Following a disrupted summer there is continuing uncertainty over potential
lockdowns, jobs and Christmas holiday plans. With no end in sight it is difficult for
even the most optimistic person to stay positive all the time and the MHST
Newsletter, attached, contains ideas to embrace nature and mindfulness, plus also
providing links to additional support if you need it.
Please have a look and, remember, if you’re feeling swamped or overwhelmed,
that you can also contact MIND, the Samaritans or our local Church (01295
271008). There are lots of useful links on the SCIB website in the parents page
https://scib.info/support/ and there is always us at school, too.

Harvest
Next week the theme of our assemblies will be Harvest, and nationally something like one fifth of homes suffer food
poverty. Usually we hold a food collection but this year, with COVID-19, I am suggesting a money collection instead.
Children can wear non-uniform clothes on the last day, Friday 23 October, in return
for a donation, no matter how small.
Luke 21:1-4 [1] As he looked up, Jesus saw the rich putting their gifts into the temple
treasury. [2] He also saw a poor widow put in two very small copper coins. [3] "I tell
you the truth," he said, "this poor widow has put in more than all the others. [4] All
these people gave their gifts out of their wealth; but she out of her poverty put in all
she had to live on."

Dates for your diary ...
Friday 23rd October

Harvest collection for Banbury
Food Bank (non-uniform day
cash please, no food donations)

Monday 26th October

Half Term week starts

Monday 2nd November

INSET day

Tuesday 3rd November

Children return to school

Friday 6th November

Mini-reports home to parents

Thursday 12th November

School Open Day
(3.45-5pm by appointment only)

Tuesday 24th November

Nasal Flu Sprays (Rec-Yr6)

Wednesday 2nd December

School Open Day
(3.45-5pm by appointment only)

Secondary school applications
The deadline for receipt of
secondary school applications is 31
October 2020, just TWO weeks
away. You can apply online for a
secondary school place at https://
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/applyschool-place/secondary-school Please don’t let
your child miss out on a place as we know from
experience that this is very unsettling for them.

St Leonard’s Church
Find out what is happening in our church by going
to their website: http://saintleonards.org

